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Dear Resident, Relatives and Friends
You may have noticed a few changes at our facilities, not the least being that our staff our wearing
masks. This additional precaution will help to keep the people we all care for safe. We were all worried
however, that wearing a mask may be quite distressing for some. We are however, very pleased to say
that no one has been upset by the face covering and a couple of the people we care for have shown
their support by wearing a mask themselves. Thank you to all for your understanding.
Dr Carol Davy
Fathers Day at Fulham
I was delighted to be invited to Villas
Has Talent Fathers Day show. While
everyone had such a wonderful time,
with comedy, singing and dancing. I
am sure the fathers in the audience
felt very special with gifts for all.
Thank you for a most enjoyable
afternoon.

Fathers Day at Seaton
Fathers Day at Seaton was a
primarily male only affair with
the men out supervising a BBQ
followed by a silver service lunch
in La Strada. Obviously, invitations
were limited for ladies with a
couple of Leisure and Lifestyle staff
involved to be at the beck and call
of the men. I have heard however
that everyone had a great time.
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Our Pop-Up Kitchen
Our pop-up kitchen events are becoming quite popular. This time we
had one of our beautiful staff members, Chalermporn in the kitchen
teaching us how to prepare some popular Thai dishes. People are
already asking for a repeat performance, so I am sure that we will be
able to have some more tasty Thai treats soon.
The question that everyone is asking – who will be the next pop-up
kitchen contestant?

Return of Our Bus Trips
Everyone I have spoken to has been delighted with
the return of our regular bus outings. With the cold
weather this has mainly involved trips along the
coast and even into town to see how things have
changed. As the weather warms up, we of course
will be ensuring that everyone gets out and about
as much as possible.

Radio Italiana
We are pleased to say that we are working with Radio Italiana to present
information to the Italian Community about wellbeing. Every other Wednesday
at 11am you can hear our health professionals discuss how to improve your
physical, emotional, spiritual and social wellbeing. Next Wednesday the 9th
September you will hear from Andrea Planamente who will be discussing
emotional wellbeing and on the following fortnight our allied health staff will
discuss the benefits of exercise.

A New Website Coming Soon
We are delighted to say that we are about to launch our new website with
additional features including easy navigation. I cant give too much away at the
moment but I can say that it will be worth visiting as soon as it is launched.
Stay tune for the notification on facebook and Instagram.
www.sainthilarion.asn.au
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